Semester – I
General English
Code BL 101 Paper - I

Unit - I  Study of Selected Literary Text
Justice – John Galsworthy
1. One passage, with internal choice, for explanation with reference to context
2. One textual question with internal choice

Unit – II  Grammar and Usage
1. Use of tenses, verbs, determiners (including articles), Prepositions; Agreement of verb with the subject
2. Common errors in English
3. Basic transformation: Passive, Negative, Interrogative; Reported speech

Unit – III
1. Question tags and short responses
2. Punctuation

Unit – IV  Legal Comprehension

Unit – V  Translation from Hindi to English and from English to Hindi

Books Recommended:
1. Quirk, R. & Green Baam, S.: A University Grammar of English (Longman)
2. Hornby, G.S.: Guide to patterns and usage in English (O.U.P)
3. Sharma G.S.: Guide to patterns and usage in English (Sheel Sone, Jaipur)
5. Singh, S.B.: Communication Skills in English (Bharat Bhati Prakashan, Dehradun)
Unit – I Basic Concepts
1. Society – Human & Animal
2. Community
3. Association
4. Social Groups

Unit – II Social Institutions
1. Marriage, Family and Kinship
2. Economic Institutions
3. Political Institutions
4. Religious Institutions
5. Educational Institutions

Unit – III Social and Legal Systems
1. Social System
2. Law as a Sub System of Society
3. Structure and Function

Unit – IV Major Social Institutions of Indian Society
1. Caste
2. Tribe
3. Traditional
4. Village Panchayat
5. Statutory Village Panchayat

Unit – V Social Stratification
1. Social Status and Role
2. Socialization
3. Social Control

Books Recommended:

2. Davis, Kingley : Human Society
7. Mandelbaum, David G. : 2002: Society in India
SEMESTER - I

POLITICAL SCIENCE - I Political Theory

Unit - I (1) Definition, Nature & Scope of Political Science and its relevance to Law
(2) Concept of State – The State and its elements. Distinction between state, Society and Government
(3) Theories of Origin, nature & functions of State

Unit - II (1) Major Political Ideologies - Liberalism, Socialism, Marxism, Utilitarianism, Gandhism and Sarvodya
(2) Sovereignty – Concept of Political & Legal Sovereignty

Unit - III (1) The Concept of Power, Authority & legitimacy
(2) Liberty, its meaning and kinds, Liberty & Equality, Liberty and Law, Safeguards of Liberty

Unit - IV (1) Organization of Government – Democracy, Dictatorship and Military Rule
(2) Unitary & Federal System
(3) Parliamentary & Presidential form of Government

Unit - V (1) Organs of Government : Legislature, Executive & Judiciary
(2) The Doctrine of Separation of Powers
(3) Concept of Representation : Public Opinion and Political Participations

Books Recommended:

1. JOAD, C.E.M. : POLITICAL THEORY
2. APPADO RAI, A. : Substances of Politics
3. ASIRVATHAM, A. : POLITICAL THEORY
4. RAY & BHATTACHARYA, M. : Political Theories Ideas and Institutions
5. VERMA, S.P. : Modern Political Theory
6. SABINE, G.H. : A History of Political Theory
10. Vermani, R.C. : An Introduction to Political Theory
SEMESTER-I
Code : DL 104 Paper : 1V
ECONOMICS - I
Code : RL 104 Paper : 1V

Unit - I General Principles :
1. Economics as a science and its relevance to law
2. Economics as a basis of social welfare and social justice
3. Free enterprise, planned economy and mixed economy

Unit - II General Principles of Economics :
1. Demand & Supply
2. Saving, Consumption, Investment
3. Theories of Economic growth and problems of Development
4. Banking and Fiscal Policy
   (i) Changing profile of Indian Banking
   (ii) RBI and its changing policy

Unit - III Indian Economics :
1. Introduction to Indian Economics
2. Trends in population growth
3. Estimates of national income in India
4. Post independence economic policies in India

Unit - IV The logic of India's Development Strategy :
1. Planning Process
2. Priorities between Agriculture and Industry
3. Choice of Technology

Unit - V
1. The role of Public, Private and Joint Sector
2. Large, Medium and Small Industries
3. Role of capital formation, credit and banking system

Books Recommended :
1. Paul A., Samuelson : Economics (Mcgraw Hill)
2. Roger Leroy Miller : Economics Today (Canfield Press San Francisco)
4. Samuelson Nordhaus : Economics (Tata Mcgraw Hill)
5. Solomon : Economics (Prentice Hall India)
6. OXFORD : Economics, A complete course
7. SETH, M.L. : Principles of Economics
SEMESTER – I
Code: BL 105 Paper: – I
INDIAN HISTORY – I
Code: BL 105 Paper: – II

Unit – I
Survey of Political History of Ancient Indian concept of kinship & republics in ancient India with special reference to Ramayan & Mahabharat period.

Unit – II
Rise & growth of Political ideas in ancient India with special reference to Kautilya, Manu, Shukra, Administration of Mauryas & Guptas.

Unit – III
1.) Concept of State & government in ancient India
2.) Concept of Justice & Law in ancient India
3.) Concept of Dand in ancient India

Unit – IV
A Brief Survey of the Political History of Medieval India, administration of Alauddin Khilji, Shershah, Akbar, Shivaji and Raja Surajmal.

Unit – V
Society in Medieval India with special emphasis on the condition of women, Agrarian System Socio economic problems in Medieval India e.g. indebtedness, drought, Sati, Untouchability

Books Recommended:
1. A. L. Basham : The wonder that was India
2. Mojumdar R.C., Datta & Raychaudhary : An advanced History of India
3. R. S. Tripathi : An History of ancient India
4. R. S. Sharma : Some aspects of Political ideas & institutions in ancient India
5. Y. P. Sharma : Political ideas & institutions in ancient India
Unit – I  Common Legal Vocabulary in English
1. Use of Legal terms, Phrases and Expressions
2. Use of legal Idiomatic Expressions
3. Proverbs and Stock sayings

Unit – II
1. Foreign Legal Words and Phrases
2. Use of Legal Latin Maxims
3. One Word Substitution

Unit – III  Essay Writing on a topic of Legal Interest

Unit – IV  Formal and informal Correspondence
Report Writing (Legal)
Resume Writing
Abbreviations of Common Legal expressions

Unit – V  Study of Literary Text: Fiction
David Copperfield by Charles Dickens

I. Two Textual Questions with Internal Choice

Books Recommended:
1. Green, David: Contemporary English Grammar, Mac Millan
2. Sharma G.S.: Legal language, Legal Writing and General English, Sheel Sons, Jaipur
   Publishing House, Aligarh
5. Legal Glossary: Government of India Publication
SOCIOLOGY – II Legal System and Society


Unit I Basic Concept
1. Meaning : Caste, Class and Varna
2. Scheduled Castes and Tribes and their Place in Indian Society

Unit II Law and Society
1. Customs and Law
2. Basis of Legitimacy
3. Evolution of Legal System
4. Significance of Law in Indian Society
5. Law in Relation of Social Order

Unit III Occupation and Profession
1. Meaning : Distinction between Work and Leisure
2. Division of Labour and Jajmani System
3. Legal Profession in India – An Introduction

Unit IV Social Change
1. Meaning
2. Modes of Sanskritization, Westernization, Urbanization
3. Factors of Social Change
4. Law and Social Changes in India

Unit V Social Evils & Movements
1. Communism
2. Regionalism
3. Casteism
4. Social Movements

Books Recommended:
POLITICAL SCIENCE –II International Relation

Code BL-203 – Paper –VIII

Unit I
1. International Relation: Its meaning, nature and practice. The role of National Interest & Ideology in formation of Foreign Policy.

Unit – II
2. Concept of World Community and World Government
3. Disarmament.

Unit – III
2. Terrorism in International Relations.
3. Deterrence: Its meaning and impact on International Relations.

Unit – IV
2. Regional Organizations: OAS, SAARC, ASEAN & EU

Unit – V
1. Non-Alignment: Its Meaning. Its role in present International Scenario
2. Indian Foreign Policy with Special reference to its Neighbouring countries.

Books Recommended:

4. Mahendra Kumar: The Theoretical Aspect of International Policies (Shiv Lal Aggarwal, AGRA)
6. Johr, J.C.: International Relations & Politics (Sterli Publications)
7. Jha, L.K.: North South Debate
ECONOMICS-II Economic Problems and Politics in India

Code BL-204 – Paper – IX

Unit I  Introduction
2. New Economic Policy, Liberalization and Privatization.

Unit II  Agriculture Sector:
1. Features and problems in Indian Agriculture.
2. Land Reforms in India, Consolidation of Holdings, and its impact on poverty alleviation in India.
3. Agricultural marketing, Rural finance and credit.

Unit III  Industrial Sector:
1. Industrial policy in India since 1948 and recent changes in with reference to Economic Problems.
2. Industrial sickness, causes and its remedies.
3. Industrial relations and trade Unionism.
4. Industrial Credit and Finance.

Unit IV  Economic Institutions in India:
1. Single Proprietorship, Partnership.
2. Joint stock companies and Govt. Corporations.
3. Trust and Cooperative Societies.

Unit V  Foreign Trade & Investments
1. Foreign Trade Policy, major problems of Indian Export sector.
2. Foreign investment.

Books Recommended:
1. Rudder Dutt, KPM Sundarm : India Economy (S. Dhand & co.).
LAW OF TORTS
Code BL-205 – Paper – X

Unit – I
1. Definition & Nature
2. Torts and Crime
3. Torts and Breach of Trust

Unit – II
1. Capacity to sue & to be sued
2. General Exceptions

Unit – III
1. Liability : Vicarious, Strict & Absolute
2. Negligence

Unit – IV
1. Particular Torts : Assault & Battery, Defamation, Malicious Prosecution, Trespass and Nuisance.

Unit – V
1. Remedies, Remoteness of damages and discharge of Torts.

Books Recommended:
1. Rattan Lal Dhiraj Lal : Law of Torts
2. Winfield : Law of Torts
3. Sahmond : Law of Torts
6. S. Ramaswami Iyer : Law of Torts
7. Sinha, B.S. : Law of Torts
8. Fleming : Law of Torts
Semester - III
English - III Communication Skills
Code BL 301 Paper - XI

Unit - I
Elementary Knowledge of Units of Sounds in English Language (British R.P.)
1. Phonetic Symbols (44) for vowels, Consonants and Diphthongs
2. Syllables: number of syllables in a word, division of word into syllables, Structure or type of Syllables

Unit - II
1. Word Stress, Sentence Stress: their use and importance in English
2. Pitch or Intonation: Elements: Tone group, tonic syllable and tone. (Toneality, Tonicity, Tone)
3. Variety of the use of English: Register, Style, Situation

Unit - III
1. Note-making and Note-taking
2. Preparing Bibliography
3. Consulting Dictionary, Thesaurus and Encyclopedic

Unit - IV
Communication: Meaning, Importance, Process Types.
Non-Verbal Communication
Barriers to Communication
Oral Presentation: Skill, Group discussion, Interview.

Unit - V
Study of Literary Text
Short Stories by Eminent Writers
1. The Gift of the Magi - O. Henry
2. The Eyes are not here - Ruskin Bond
3. The Lament - Anton P Chekov
4. The Rocking Horse Winner - D.H. Lawrence
5. The Barber’s Trade Union - Moth Raj Anand

Two textual questions with internal choice

Books Recommended:
1. Cambridge English Pronouncing Dictionary
2. An Anthology of English Short Stories
3. Speech Language for Indian Speakers
4. Living English Structure
5. Business Communication. Theory 
7. Effective Communication
8. Communication Research: Answers, Replied
10. Artistic Sheet
इकाई एक :
हिन्दी भाषा का सामान्य परिचय और लक्षण
1. भाषा, वैली, राजमाथा और चद्द भाषा — सामान्य परिचय
2. हिन्दी भाषा का उदय और विकास।
3. रेडियो हिन्दी भाषा की गर्वसंग्रह विशेषता और माता राष्ट्रलताएं।

इकाई दो :
हिन्दी की शब्द-सम्पदा
शब्द—तत्सम शब्द, नियमाधर्म शब्द, पर्यायवाची शब्द, विलोम शब्द तथा शब्द
पुंज एवं कालांश के लिए शब्द (One word substitution)

इकाई तीन :
साहित्य से आवाज और उद्देश्य
1. साहित्य का सामान्य परिचय, साहित्य से प्रेरक तथा और साहित्य का उद्देश्य
2. हिन्दी साहित्य का सांस्कृतिक इतिहास (क़ल्ल प्रमुख : आदि, क़त, पूर्व महाकाव्य, उत्तर महाकाव्य, आधुनिक काल : निरंतरता और नवजीवन)

इकाई चौ:
1. साहित्यों के आवाज पर कबीर का काव्य शैक्षण और प्रसंगिताओं।
2. समस्तितिग शब्द के आवाज पर तुलसीदास का काव्य शैक्षण और प्रसंगिताओं।

इकाई पाँच :
1. धूरु साहित्यीय से आवाज पर जयंतीक व्यक्ति की नादायकता
   धूरु साहित्यीय रे आलोगितालक उपलब्ध नहीं।

सहायक पुस्तकें :
1. बौद्ध भिक्षु चित्रकुणी — हिन्दी भाषा
2. आध्यात्म ग्राम चुला — हिन्दी भाषा का इतिहास
3. आध्यात्म विचार शर्मना — हिन्दी साहित्य — पुंज और प्रकृतियों।
4. दुल्लु कृत्य — समस्तितितिग शब्दों
5. जयंतीक प्रमाण बूढ़ — धूरु साहित्यीय
POLITICAL SCIENCE – III Public Administration

Code BL-303 – Paper – XIII

Unit – I
2. Private & Public Administration.
3. Politics & Public Administration.

Unit – II
2. Rise & Characteristics of Bureaucracy.

Unit – III
3. District Level – Organization, Administrative Personnel, & Sources of Revenues.

Unit – IV
1. Financial Administration
2. Formation & Execution of BUDGET
3. Control of Parliamentary Committees.

Unit – V
2. Factors Influencing Policy Formulation.
3. Policy making in INDIA.

Book Recommended:
4. Henry NICHOLAS: Public Administration and Public Affairs Practice Hall on India.
5. Lazmikanth: Public Administration, Tata McGrow Hill.
6. Dr. Fadia and Dr. Fadia: Public Administration.
7. Ramesh K. Arora & Rajni Goyal: Indian Public Administration.
8. Avasthi and Avasthi: Indian Administration.
Contract –I-General Principle of Contract (Section –1 to 75)

Code BL-304 – Paper –XIV

Unit – I

Unit – II
Capacity to contract, Consent, Consideration – its need, kinds, essential elements and its exceptions.

Unit – III
Void, voidable, unlawful agreements and their effects.

Unit – IV
Contingent contract, Quasi contracts, discharge of contract and performance of contract.

Unit – V

Book Recommended :
2. Anson : Low of Contract, Universal
3. Dutt : Contract, Universal
5. S.K. Kapoor : Low of Contract
6. M.Krishan Nair, : Low of Contract
8. Desai : Indian Contract Act
History of Courts and Legislature

Unit - I
Establishment in Presidency Towns and Administration of justice from (1600-1726) Mayor's courts under character 1726 and 1753.

Unit - II
Regulating Act, 1773, Supreme Court at Calcutta – Its organization and functioning (Raja case, Kumar Trial, Patna case, Costisura case, Camaluddin case) Act of Settlement, 1781, Pitts India Act, 1784.

Unit - III

Unit - IV

Unit - V

Books Recommended:
5. J.K. Mittal : Indian Legal History.
10. V.D. Kulshreshth : Landmarks in India Legal & Constitutional History.
Semester – IV
General English – IV
Code BL 401 Paper - XVI

Unit – I  Study of Literary Text
The Merchant Of Venice: Shakespeare
1. One Passage for explanation with reference to the context only from the IV and V act
2. One textual question with internal choice

Unit – II
1. Synonyms
2. Antonyms
3. Confused words
   1. Paronyms  2. Homonyms

Unit – III
Paragraph writing
Writing paragraph of 150-200 words on a topic

Unit – IV
1. The ways of words (Use of the same words as various parts of speech)
2. Formation of words (Nouns to Verb, Adjective to Verb etc by using affixes)
3. Phrasal Verbs
4. One word substitution

Unit – V  Précis Writing

Books Recommended:
1. The concise Oxford Thesaurus
2. Norman Lewis: Word Power
3. J.C. Japp & John Mithen: English Sentence Structure (E.S.S)
4. Neufeld, J.O.: English Grammar, Composition and Usage
5. David Green: Contemporary English Grammar and Structure
B.A. - LL.B. - IV Semester
हिंदी – २ विषयक संचार एवं हिंदी भाषा धार
Code BL - 402 (Paper - XVIII)

इकाई एक : हिंदी–वाक्य विचार
1. वाक्य से अर्थय
2. वाक्य के प्रकार : साधारण, संयुक्त तथा भिन्न वाक्य
3. वाक्य क्षेत्र: संयुक्त/भिन्न से साधारण
4. वाक्य रचना की अनुदिग्दिमा (Correction of Sentence)

इकाई दो :
1. विवाद किन्हों का प्रयोग
2. सुचिस्त–वाक्यों का प्रयोग (Paragraph Writing)
3. राष्ट्रीयरण (प्रैली)

इकाई तीन : पत्रलेखन
औपचारिक कार्यालयीय पत्रों का प्रयोग

इकाई चार : विभिन्न शब्दों
1. विभिन्न शब्दों का अंगेजह से हिंदी में अनुवाद
2. विभिन्न शब्दों का हिंदी से अंगेजह से अनुवाद

इकाई पाँच :
1. विभिन्न विषय पर संक्षिप्त/विस्तृत/रिपोर्ट; शब्दों में निबंध
2. विभिन्न विषय पर रिपोर्ट (Report)

books Recommended:

- Legal Glossary - Govt. of India Publication
- (विभिन्न शब्दखली – भारत सरकार प्रकाशन)
- अपनी हिंदी शब्दखली – शो. विश्व अवरण, सूचना एवं प्रसारण मंत्रालय, भारत सरकार, नई दिल्ली
- अपनी हिंदी – राष्ट्रीय विषय
- अपनी हिंदी – शो. हरदेव बाघरी
- नूतन हिंदी – शो. नूतन बाघरी
POLITICAL SCIENCE – IV Indian Government & Politics

Code BL-403 – Paper – XVIII

Unit – I
1. Indian Political System
2. Political & Constitutional Development from 1919 – 1947

Unit – II
1. The Constituent Assembly and Framing of the Constitution
2. The Main Features of the Constitution

Unit – III
1. Indian Federation and Centre – State Relations
2. The Union and its Territories
3. Citizenship

Unit – IV
1. Fundamental Rights and Duties
2. Directive Principles of State Policy
3. The Union Executive
4. The Council of Ministers and Prime Minister

Unit – V
1. The Supreme Court of India
2. The State High Courts
3. Parliamentary, Communalism and Casteism in INDIA.

Regionalism

Books Recommended :
1. MacMillon : The Indian Political System
2. Dass H.H. : India democratic Govt. and Politics (Himalaya
3. Prof. Fadiya : Indian Govt. and Politics (Sahitya Sadan-Agra).
4. D.C. Chaturvedi : Indian Govt. and Politics (Minakshi Prakashan)
5. A.S. Narang : Indian Government and Politics
HUMAN RIGHTS (Protection and Remedies)

Code BI-404— Paper —XIX

Unit — I

Unit — II
Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948)
International Covenant of Civil & Political Rights (1966)
Covenant on Economic, Social & Cultural Rights (1966)
European Convention on Human Rights

Unit — III

Unit — IV
Protection of Human Rights Act, 1993
State Human Rights commission
Minority commission
Commission on Schedule Caste & Schedule Tribe

Unit — V
Origin — National & International and its Remedy.

Books Recommended:
1. Singh Nagendra Dr. : Human Rights & International Law
2. Paulste Lanter : International Law and Human Rights
5. Agarwal HO : International Law & Human Rights
MODERN INDIAN HISTORY - II

Code BL-405– Paper –XX

Unit – I
Problems of Indian Society during 19th/20th Century Renaissance Cultural, Social, Political.

Unit – II

Unit – III
Emergence of nationalism & Congress Moderates, Extremists, Revolutionaries in India & abroad ; Movements of 1920, 1930, 1942 by M.K. Gandhi.

Unit – IV
Personalities of national movement – Tilak, Gokhale, M.K. Gandhi, Subhash, Nehru, Dr. Ambedkar, Ch. Charan Singh.

Unit – V
Problems of Indian Society
Regionalism, Casteism, Terrorism, Fundamentalism

Books Recommended:
1. Sumit Sarkar : Modern India (English & Hindi)
2. Grover, Yashpal : Modern India (English & Hindi)
3. A.R. Desai : Social Background of Indian Nationalism
SEMESTER-V

JURISPRUDENCE
BL-30: Paper - XXI

UNIT-I  Definition, Nature and Scope of Jurisprudence, Kinds of Law, Sources of Law.

UNIT-II  Schools of Jurisprudence - Analytical Positivism, Historical School, Natural Law Theory (Social Contract Theory, Hegel, Kant).


UNIT-IV  Administration of Justice, Theories of Punishment, Justice, (Meaning and Kinds), Legal Rights and duties.

UNIT-V  Possession, Ownership, Legal Personality, Liability.

Books Recommended:

1. Salmond, J.  :  Jurisprudence
2. Dias, R.W.M. :  Jurisprudence
3. Friedmann  :  Legal Theory
4. Dr. B.N.M. Tripathi : Jurisprudence and Legal Theory
5. Dr. Avtar Singh  :  Jurisprudence
6. Anuradha Pradhan : Vidhi Shastra Ke Mool Siddhan (विधिशास्त्र के मूल सिद्धांत)
SEMESTER-V

CONTRACT-II

UNIT-I
Contract of Indemnity, Contract of Guarantee, Bailment and Pledge

UNIT-II
Contract of Agency.

UNIT-III
Indian Partnership Act 1932, Nature of Partnership, Definition, Distinction between partnership and company, Mutual Relationship between partners, Authority of Partner; Incoming and Outgoing Partners, Dissolution of Partnership, Registration of Firms, Admission of a Minor to the benefits of partnership.

UNIT-IV

UNIT-V
Transfer of Title, passing of property in goods, Delivery of goods, Rules regarding delivery of goods, unpaid seller and his rights, Remedies for the breach of Contract of Sale.

1. Books Prescribed:

   C. Indian Partnership Act: S.T. Desai
   D. Law of Contract: Dr. Avtar Singh

2. Books for References:

   A. Sale of Goods: Chalmers
   B. Law of Partnership: Underhill
   C. Law of Contract: Cheshire & Fifoot
   D. Remslinger: The Sale of Goods Act

3. Statutes Prescribed:

   1. The Indian Contract Act, 1872.
   2. The Sale of Goods Act, 1930
   3. The Indian Partnership Act, 1932.
SEMESTER - V

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW OF INDIA - 1
BL-503  Paper - XXIII

UNIT-I  Nature of the Indian Constitution, Salient features of the Constitution, Preamble, Citizenship, Concept of Federalism and Indian Constitution.

UNIT-II Concept of the State, Right to equality, Protective discrimination and social Justice.

UNIT-III Right to Freedom, Right to Freedom of religion & Protection of Minorities; Cultural and Educational right.

UNIT-IV Personal Liberty, Right of an accused, Right to life and personal liberty; preventive detention and its Constitutional Policies, Constitutional Remedies.


Books Recommended:

1. H.M. Seervai: Constitutional Law of India
2. V.N. Shukla: The Constitution of India (Edited by Dr. M.P. Singh)
4. J.N. Pandey: Constitution of India
5. G. Austin: India’s Constitution: Corner Stone of a nation
6. G.C.V. Subba Rao: Constitution of India
7. M.P. Jain: Constitution of India
8. Dr. Umesh Chandra: Human Right
SEMESTER-V
HINDU LAW (Codified Law)
BL-604 Paper - XXIV

UNIT-I Who is a Hindu? Scope of Hindu Law, Sources of Hindu Law, Effect of Conversion in Hindu Law.
UNIT-II Hindu Marriage Act 1955.
UNIT-IV Hindu Adoption and Maintenance Act 1956.
UNIT-V Hindu Minority and Guardianship Act 1956.

Books Recommended:
1. N.R. Raghwa Charir : Hindu Law
2. J.D.M. Derrat : An Introduction to Modern Hindu Law
4. Dr. Paras Diwan : Modern Hindu Law
5. A. Kuppuswami : Mayne Hindu Law and usage
SEMESTER - V

LAW OF CRIMES
BL-505 Paper - XXV

UNIT-I Definition of Crime, Doctrine of Mens rea, General Explanations (Sections 31 to 52A).

UNIT-II General Exceptions (Sec 76 to 105), Abetment, Criminal Conspiracy, Offence against public tranquility, False evidence, Public Nuisance (Sec. 76 to 100B, 149 to 155, 191, 192, 268 & 269).


UNIT-IV Offences against property: Theft, Extortion, Robbery, Dacoity, Criminal Misappropriation, Criminal breach of trust, stolen property cheating, mischief, criminal trespass, Forgery, making false documents, Defamation.

UNIT-V Offences Relating to Marriage: Special Provisions for Women in Indian Penal Code, Cruelty by husband or relatives of husband, Criminal intimidation, Insult and Annoyance, Attempt to commit offence.

Books Recommended:

1. Ratan Lal Dhiraj Lal : The Indian Penal Code
2. S.S. Huda : Law of Crimes
3. Jeroms Hall : General Principles of Crime
4. Sinha : Principles of Criminal Law
5. R.C. Nigam : Law of Crimes in India
SEMESTER - VI

INTERNATIONAL LAW
BU-661  Paper - XXVI

UNIT-I  Definition, Nature and Basis of International Law, Sources of International Law, Relationship between International Law and Municipal Law.

UNIT-II  Recognition, Intervention, State succession, Loss and Acquisition of State territory, Nationality.


UNIT-IV League of Nation, United Nation. (General Assembly, Security Council, International Court of Justice.)

UNIT-V Air Piracy, Terrorism, Laws of War, Settlement of international disputes and resolutions thereof.

Books Recommended:

1. J.G. Starke : International Law
2. R.G. Hingorani : Modern International Law
3. S.K. Kapoor : International Law
4. M.P. Tandon : International Law
5. H.O. Agarwal : International Law and Human Rights
SEMESTER – VI
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
BL-602   Paper - XXVII

UNIT-I Concept of Environment, Environmental Meaning of Environmental Pollution, Environment Protection and International Campaign, Environmental Protection and Constitution of India, Development of Environmental Jurisprudence in India, Environment protection and sustainable development.

UNIT-II The Environmental Protection Act 1986.


Books Recommended:

1. Jain, S.N. : Pollution Control & Law.
3. Reonenzhet : Environment Law & Policy in India
4. Anirudh Prasad : Environment Method
5. Krishnas Iyer : Environmental Pollution & Laws
7. Baxi Uppendra : The Bhopal Case (2 Vols.)
8. Jayal Bandopadhaya : India’s Environment Cases & References
SEMESTER – VI
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW OF INDIA - II
BL-603  Paper - XXVIII

UNIT-I  The Union Executive- The President, Council of Ministers, The Parliament, The Union Judiciary.

UNIT-II  The State Executive, Legislature and Judiciary, Privileges of Legislature, Independence of Judiciary, Power of Judicial Review (Legal, Financial & Aid)


UNIT-IV  Freedom of trade, Commerce and inter-course, Civil Services under the Constitution, Protection against dismissal, removal or reduction in rank, exceptions-Article 311.


Books Recommended:
1. H.M. Seervai : Constitutional Law of India
2. V.N. Shukla : The Constitution of India
   (Edited by Dr. M.P. Singh)
4. J.N. Pandey : Constitution of India
5. G. Austin : India's Constitution: Corner Stone of a Nation
6. G.C.B. Subba Rao : Constitution of India
7. M.P. Jain : Constitution of India
SEMESTER - VI
MUSLIM LAW
BL-604  Paper - XXIX

UNIT-I  Who is a Muslim?  Sources of Muslim Law, Schools, Applicability, Effect of Conversion in Muslim Law.

UNIT-II  Marriage, Maintenance, Dower & Divorce.

UNIT-III  Acknowledgement and Guardianship, (Law of inheritance is excluded)

UNIT-IV  Will, Gift, Wakf and Pre-emption.

UNIT-V  India Succession Act, Part VII (Protection of Deceased, Section 192-216), Part VIII (Representative Title of Property of deceased on succession, Section 211-215).

Books Recommended:
1. Mulla D.F.: Principles of Mohammedan Law
2. Paras Diwan: Muslim Law
3. Akil Ahmad: Muslim Law

Books for Reference:
1. Fyze: Outlines of Mohammedan Law
2. Khalid: Muslim Law
3. Tayyabji: Mohammedan Law
4. Ameer Ali: Mohammedan Law
SEMESTER - VI

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT & EASEMENT
BL-608  Paper - XXX

UNIT-I Concept and meaning of Property, Kinds of Property, General Principles of Transfer of Property, Ownership.

UNIT-II Sale-Exchange & Gift, Actionable Claims, Charge.

UNIT-III Lease and Mortgage.

UNIT-IV Law relating to certain intangible properties-(e.g. Goodwill, Trade mark, Patent and Designs, Copyright, Software and Video Piracy).

UNIT-V Indian Easement Act 1882.

Books Recommended:

3. V.P. Sarathy : Transfer of Property
UNIT NO.1 – COMPANY: MEANING, NATURE, LIFTING OF THE CORPORATE VEIL AND KINDS OF COMPANIES, COMPANY AND PARTNERSHIP, FORMATION AND INCORPORATION OF A COMPANY, PREINCORPORATION CONTRACTS, HOLDING AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

UNIT NO.2 – MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION, ITS VARIOUS CLAUSES AND ALTERATION THEREIN, DOCTRINE OF ULTRA VIRE, ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION AND ITS ALTERATION, DOCTRINE OF INDORE MANAGEMENT, PROSPECTUS.

UNIT NO.3 – SHARES AND ITS KINDS, SHARE CAPITAL, ISSUE OF SHARES, TRANSFER OF SHARES, FORFEITURE OF SHARES, BORROWING POWERS, DEBENTURES AND ITS KINDS, CHARGE, DIVIDEND, MEMBERS OF A COMPANY, RECONSTRUCTION AND AMALGAMATION.

UNIT NO.4 – DIRECTORS AND THEIR POSITION, POWERS, DUTIES, APPOINTMENTS AND VACATION OF OFFICE, REMOVAL OF DIRECTORS, MEETINGS AND ITS VARIOUS KINDS INSPECTION AND INVESTIGATION.

UNIT NO.5 – MAJORITY RULE AND MINORITY PROTECTION, PREVENTION OF OPPRESSION AND MISMANAGEMENT, WINDING UP, SEBI: STRUCTURE AND POWERS.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED:

1. DR. AVTAR SINGH: INDIAN COMPANY LAW
2. L.C.B. GOWER: PRINCIPLES OF MODERN COMPANY LAW
3. PALMER: PALMER'S COMPANY LAW
4. R.R. PENNINGTON: COMPANY LAW
5. S.M. SHAH: LECTURES ON COMPANY LAW
6. BOYLE & BIRDS: COMPANY LAW
7. TAXMAN'S: COMPANY LAW AND PRACTICE
8. DR. PARANIPE, N.V.: COMPANY LAW
SEMESTER VII
LABOUR LAWS
BL - 702

UNIT NO.1 - INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT 1947
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT 1923

UNIT NO.2 - MATERNITY BENEFIT ACT 1948
EMPLOYEE'S STATE INSURANCE ACT 1948

UNIT NO.3 - MINIMUM WAGES ACT 1948
PAYMENT OF WAGES ACT 1936
EQUAL REMUNERATION ACT 1976

UNIT NO.4 - CHILD LABOUR (PROHIBITION & REGULATION) ACT 1986
INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT (STANDING ORDERS) ACT 1946
TRADE UNION ACT 1926

UNIT NO.5 - PAYMENT OF BONUS ACT 1955
EMPLOYEE'S PROVIDENT FUND ACT 1952

BOOKS RECOMMENDED:

1. S.N. MISHRA: LABOUR LAW & INDUSTRIAL LAW
2. INDIAN LAW INSTITUTE: LABOUR LAW AND LABOUR RELATIONS
3. S.C. SRIVASTAVA: SOCIAL SECURITY AND LABOUR LAW
4. INDERJEET SINGH: LABOUR AND INDUSTRIAL LAW
5. O.P. MALHOTRA: INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT 1947
6. SHARMA, G.S.: SHRAMIK VIDHI
7. MEENU PAUL: LABOUR AND INDUSTRIAL LAWS
SEMESTER - VII

INTERPRETATION OF STATUTES AND PRINCIPLES OF LEGISLATION

HL - 703

UNIT NO.1 - MEANING OF STATUTE AND INTERPRETATION, AIDS OF INTERPRETATION - INTERNAL & EXTERNAL, PRINCIPLES OF CONSTITUTIONAL INTERPRETATION.

UNIT NO.2 - RULES OF STATUTORY INTERPRETATION - PRIMARY RULES: LITERAL RULE, GOLDEN RULE, MISCHIEF RULE, RULE OF HARMONIOUS CONSTRUCTION, SECONDARY RULES - NOSCITUR A SOCIIS, EUSDEM GENERIS, REDDEND SINGULA SINGULIS ET CTO.

UNIT NO.3 - PRESUMPTIONS IN STATUTORY INTERPRETATION, MANDATORY AND DIRECTORY PROVISIONS, COMMENCEMENT, OPERATION AND REPEAL OF STATUTES. PROSPECTIVE AND RETROSPECTIVE OPERATION OF STATUTES.

UNIT NO.4 - INTERPRETATION WITH REFERENCE TO THE SUBJECT MATTER AND PURPOSE (E.G. TAXING STATUTES, PENAL STATUTES, SOCIAL WELFARE LEGISLATION).

UNIT NO.5 - PRINCIPLES OF LEGISLATION - LEGISLATION AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE, LEGISLATION AND PUBLIC OPINION, LAW AND SOCIAL CHANGE.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED:

1. BENTHAM: THEORY OF LEGISLATION
2. G.P. SINGH: PRINCIPLES OF STATUTORY INTERPRETATION
3. J. DICEY: LAW AND PUBLIC OPINION
4. MAXWELL: INTERPRETATION OF STATUTES
5. BINDRA: INTERPRETATION OF STATUTES
6. J.S.WRUP: INTERPRETATION OF STATUTES
7. CHAKRAVARTI: KANNOON KAN NIRVACHAN
8. DR. BHATTACHARYA:
SEMESTER VII

INSURANCE LAW AND ACCIDENT CLAIMS

BL – 704

UNIT NO.1 – NATURE OF INSURANCE, CONTRACT OF INSURANCE, GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF INSURANCE, PROPOSAL POLICY AND PARTIES, INSURABLE INTEREST AND RISK, INDEMNITY

UNIT NO.2 – LIFE INSURANCE – MEANING, NATURE AND SCOPE, GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF LIFE INSURANCE POLICY, INSURANCE CONTRACT, PERSONS ENTITLED TO PAYMENT, SETTLEMENT OF CLAIM AND PAYMENT OF MONEY.


UNIT NO.5 – SOCIAL INSURANCE IN INDIA – MEANING, IMPORTANT ELEMENTS IN SOCIAL INSURANCE, VARIOUS KINDS OF SOCIAL INSURANCE, GROUP LIFE INSURANCE (GLI), HEALTH INSURANCE, OLD AGES INSURANCE, UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE, INSURANCE OF WEAKER SECTION.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED:

1. SHARMA, R.S.: INSURANCE PRINCIPLES & PRACTICE
2. MURTY, K.S.: A MODERN LAW OF INSURANCE IN INDIA
3. SRINIVASAN, M.N.: LAW AND THE LIFE INSURANCE CONTRACT
4. JAGANNATHAN, Y.: SOCIAL INSURANCE IN INDIA
5. BENERJI, B.N.: LAW OF INSURANCE
6. FREERICK G. CRANE: INSURANCE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE

STATUTES PRESCRIBED:

1. THE LIFE INSURANCE CORPORATION ACT 1956
2. THE MOTOR VEHICLE ACT 1938
3. THE MARINE INSURANCE ACT 1963
4. INSURANCE ACT 1938
5. EMPLOYEES STATE INSURANCE ACT 1948
SEMESTER VII

PROFESSIONAL ETHICS, ACCOUNTABILITY FOR LAWYERS AND BAR – BENCH RELATIONS

BL – 705

NOTE: THIS COURSE WILL BE TAUGHT IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE PRACTISING LAWYERS / RETIRED JUDGES / RETIRED LAW TEACHERS.

THE WRITTEN EXAMINATION ON THIS PAPER WILL BE OF THREE HOURS DURATION & WILL CARRY 80 MARKS. THERE WILL BE A VIVA VOCE CARRYING 20 MARKS. THE WRITTEN EXAMINATION SHALL BE HELD BY A PAPER ALONGWITH OTHER THEORY PAPERS

UNIT NO.1 – DEVELOPMENT OF LEGAL PROFESSION IN INDIA, ADMISSION, ENROLMENT AND RIGHTS OF ADVOCATE, BAR COUNCILS

UNIT NO.2 – ETHICS OF LEGAL PROFESSION, PUNISHMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL OR OTHER MISCONDUCT

UNIT NO.3 – MEANING AND CATEGORIES OF CONTEMPT OF COURT ITS ORIGIN, DEVELOPMENT, OBJECT AND CONSTITUTIONAL VALIDITY OF CONTEMPT LAWS

UNIT NO.4 – CONTEMPT OF LAWYERS, JUDGES, STATE AND CORPORATE BODIES, PUNISHMENT FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT

UNIT NO.5 – HOW TO BE A SUCCESSFUL ADVOCATE, PLEADINGS AND CROSS-EXAMINATION, WRIT JURISDICTION.

OR

PROJECT IN LIEU OF WRITTEN EXAMINATION: THE STUDENT MAY BE ALLOWED TO OPT FOR PROJECT / SEMINAR PAPERS ON SAME TOPIC IDENTIFIED IN THE ABOVE COURSE ON THIS PAPER. SUCH PROJECT / SEMINAR PAPER SHOULD USE TECHNIQUES OF RESEARCH

THE PROJECT SHALL BE SUPERVISED FROM AMONGST THE TEACHERS OF THE FACULTY. THE COMPLETED PROJECT SHALL BE EXAMINED BY A BOARD OF EXAMINERS (ONE THE SUPERVISOR AND ONE EXTERNAL) APPOINTED BY THE UNIVERSITY FOR CONDUCTING VIVA VOCE EXAMINATION.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED:

1. P.N. BHAGWATI: CHALLENGES OF THE LEGAL PROFESSION
2. J.B. GANDHI: SOCIOLOGY OF LEGAL PROFESSION AND LEGAL SYSTEM
4. UPENDRA BAXI: THE PATHOLOGY OF THE INDIAN LEGAL PROFESSION
5. ANIL NAURIA: AGITATION OF ADVOCATES
SEMESTER VIII
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
BL-801

UNIT-I
DEFINITION, EVOLUTION, NATURE AND SCOPE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW, SEPARATION OF POWERS,
RULE OF LAW.

UNIT-II
CLASSIFICATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS, QUASI-LEGISLATIVE, QUASI-JUDICIAL AND
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION, ADMINISTRATIVE INSTRUCTIONS, ADMINISTRATIVE DISCRETIONS, RULES
OF NATURAL JUSTICE- RULE AGAINST BIAS, AUDI ALTERAM PARTEM, REASONED DECISIONS.

UNIT-III
LEGISLATIVE POWERS OF ADMINISTRATION, DELEGATED LEGISLATION, NECESSITY FOR
DELEGATION OF LEGISLATIVE POWERS, CONSTITUTIONALITY AND REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
VALIDITY OF DELEGATED LEGISLATION, EXCESSIVE DELEGATION, PUBLICATION OF DELEGATED
LEGISLATION, CONTROL OVER DELEGATED LEGISLATION, SUB-DELEGATION OF LEGISLATIVE
POWERS.

UNIT-IV
JUDICIAL POWERS OF ADMINISTRATION- TRIBUNALS-NEED, NATURE, CONSTITUTION, JURISDICTION
AND PROCEDURE, JUDICIAL CONTROL OF ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION, WRITS, PL. (PUBLIC INTEREST
LITIGATIONS).

UNIT-V
INJUNCTIONS, DECLARATION, SUITS FOR DAMAGES, STATE’S LIABILITY FOR TORTIOUS AND
CONTRACTUAL WRONGS, OMBUDSMAN, LOK PAL, LOK AYUKT
AND VIGILANCE COMMISSION, PROTECTION OF CIVIL SERVANTS UNDER CONSTITUTION OF INDIA

BOOK RECOMMENDED:
3. M.A.FAZAL: JUDICIAL CONTROL OF ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION IN
   INDIA, PAKISTAN AND BANGLADESH(2000), BUTTERWORHTHS-INDIA.
4. M.F. JAIN: CASES AND MATERIALS ON INDIAN ADMINISTRATIVE
   LAW VOL. I & II.
5. JAIN & JAIN: PRINCIPLES OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW(1997) UNIVERSAL, DELHI.
7. INDIAN LAW INSTITUT: CASES AND MATERIALS ON ADMINISTRATIVE LAW IN
   INDIA, VOL I (1996), DELHI.
8. U.P.D.KESHL: ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
9. J.J.R. UPADHYAY: ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
10. I.P. MASSEY: ADMINISTRATIVE LAW.
SEMESTER VIII
ARBITRATION CONCILIATION AND ADRS
BL-802

UNIT-I
ARBITRATION- MEANING, SCOPE & NATURE, UNCITRAL MODEL LAW, INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL
ARBITRATION, ARBITRATION AGREEMENT- ESSENTIALS, KINDS & VALIDITY.

UNIT-II
ARBITRATION TRIBUNAL- APPOINTMENTS, GROUNDS OF CHALLENGE, JURISDICTION OF ARBITRAL
TRIBUNAL, POWERS, GROUNDS OF CHALLENGES, PROCEDURE, AWARD- CORRECTION AND
INTERPRETATION, GROUNDS OF SETTING ASIDE AN AWARD, GROUNDS OF CHALLENGE.

UNIT-III
FINALITY AND ENFORCEMENT OF ARBITRAL AWARD, APPEAL AND REVISION, ENFORCEMENT OF
FOREIGN AWARDS. NEW YORK AND GENEVA CONVENTION AWARDS.

UNIT-IV
CONCILIATION- DISTINCTION BETWEEN ‘CONCILIATION’, ‘NEGOTIATION’, ‘MEDIATION’ AND
‘ARBITRATION’, APPLICATION, SCOPE, COMMENCEMENT PROCEEDINGS, DUTY, ROLE OF THE PARTIES,
RULE MAKING POWERS OF CENTRAL GOVERNMENT & HIGH COURTS.

UNIT-V
LEGAL SERVICES AUTHORITY ACT, 1987, ALTERNATE DISPUTES RESOLUTION SYSTEM (LOK ADALAT,
THE INFORMAL PANCHAYAT SYSTEM IN INDIA, FAMILY SETTLEMENTS ETC.)

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
1. B.P. SARAF AND:
2. GERALD R WILLIAM: (ED) THE NEW ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION LAW OF INDIA
3. A.R. BANSAL: LAW OF INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL
   ARBITRATION, UNIVERSAL, DELHI.
4. G.K. KWATRA: THE ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION LAW OF INDIA,
   UNIVERSAL, DELHI.
5. P.C. MARKANDA: LAW RELATING TO ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION.
7. DR. AVTAR SINGH: ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION.
8. DR. N.V. PARANJAPE: ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION, ACT.
9. BASU: THE LAW OF ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION
   (ORIENT PUBLICATION)

STATUTE
1. THE ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION ACT, 1996.
SEMESTER VIII

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW

BL- 803

UNIT-I
THE MEANING OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY, FORMS OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY - COPYRIGHT, TRADE MARKS, PATENTS, DESIGNS, OTHER NEW FORMS SUCH AS PLANT VARIETIES AND GEOGRAPHICAL INDICATIONS.

UNIT-II

UNIT-III
PATENTS-HISTORICAL VIEW OF PATENTS LAW IN INDIA, PATENTABLE INVENTIONS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO BIOTECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS, PATENT PROTECTION FOR COMPUTER PROGRAMME.

PROCESS OF OBTAINING A PATENT, SOME GROUNDS FOR OPPOSITIONS, WRONGFULLY OBTAINING THE INVENTIONS, RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF PATENTERS, DURATIONS OF PATENTS, SPECIAL CATEGORIES OF PATENT INFRINGEMENT REMEDIES.

UNIT-IV
COPYRIGHT - HISTORICAL VIEW OF COPYRIGHT, MEANING COPYRIGHT IN LITERARY, DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL WORKS, COPYRIGHT IN SOUND RECORDS AND CINEMATOGRAPH FILMS, COPYRIGHT IN COMPUTER PROGRAMME, OWNERSHIP OF COPYRIGHT, ASSIGNMENT OF COPYRIGHT, AUTHOR'S SPECIAL RIGHTS, INFRINGEMENT OF COPYRIGHT, FAIR USE PROVISIONS, PIRACY IN INTERNET, REMEDIES.

UNIT-V
TRADE MARKS - DEFINITIONS AND CONCEPTS, REGISTRATION DISTINCTION BETWEEN TRADE MARK AND PROPERTY MARK, THE DOCTRINE OF HONEST CURRENT USER, THE DOCTRINE OF DECEPTIVE SIMILARITY, PASSING OFF AND INFRINGEMENT, STANDARD OF PROOF IN, PASSING OFF ACTION, REMEDIES.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED:
1. W.R. CORMISH: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY, PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, COPY RIGHTS AND ALLIED RIGHTS, ASIA LAW HOUSE, HYDERABAD.
2. VIKAS VASHISHTH: LAW AND PRACTICE OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY, BHARAT LAW HOUSE, DELHI.
3. P. NARAYANA: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW, EASTERN LAW HOUSE, CALCUTTA.
4. P.S. SANGAL AND KISHORE SINGH: INDIAN PATENT SYSTEM AND PARIS CONVENTION, LEGAL PERSPECTIVE.
5. UNIVERSAL'S: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW

STATUTES PRESCRIBED:
2. THE COPYRIGHT ACT, 1957.
SEMESTER - VIII
BANKING LAWS AND NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT ACT
BL - 804

UNIT I
BANKING - DEFINITION, COMMERCIAL BANKS - FUNCTIONS, SYSTEMS OF BANKING - UNIT BANKING, BRANCH BANKING, GROUP BANKING AND CHAIN BANKING, LAW RELATING TO BANKING IN INDIA, THE BANKING COMPANIES ACT, 1949, THE BANKING REGULATIONS ACT, 1949

UNIT II
CENTRAL BANK - EVOLUTION, CHARACTERISTICS, FUNCTIONS, THE RESERVE BANK OF INDIA, OBJECTIVES, ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE, LEGAL STATUS AND FUNCTIONS.

UNIT III
LENDING BY BANKS, PRINCIPLE OF GOOD LENDING, SECURITIES, KINDS OF GUARANTEE - SPECIFIC AND CONTINUING, SURETY'S RIGHTS & LIABILITIES, DEFAULT AND RECOVERY, REPAYMENT, DRB, RECOVERY TRIBUNALS (DRT) - CONSTITUTION, FUNCTIONING AND POWERS.

UNIT IV
MERCHANT BANKING IN INDIA, SEBI (MERCHANT BANKERS) REGULATIONS, 1992, LETTER OF CREDITS AND DEFEND GUARANTEE, NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS ACT 1881 - KINDS OF NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS, HOLDER AND HOLDER IN DUE COURSE.

UNIT V
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT ACT 1881 - NEGOTIATION, PRESENTMENT, DISCHARGE FROM LIABILITY, DISHONOUR, LIABILITY, THE PAYING BANKER, MONEY PAID BY MISTAKE, THE COLLECTING BANKER, CUSTOMER - BANK RELATIONSHIP.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED:
1. S.N. MAHESHWARI: BANKING LAW & PRACTICE
2. P.N. VARSHNEY: BANKING LAW & PRACTICE
3. M.S. PARTHASARTHY: KHERGAN VALA ON NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT ACT
4. S.N GUPTA: THE BANKING LAW IN THEORY & PRACTICE
5. T.K. MUKHERJEE: BANKING LAW & PRACTICE
6. Dr. AVTAR SINGH: NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT ACT
7. M.L. TANNEN: TANNEN'S BANKING LAW & PRACTICE IN INDIA

STATUTE
1. NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT ACT, 1881,
2. RESERVE BANK OF INDIA ACT, 1934.
SEMESTER – VIII

DRAFTING OF PLEADING & CONVEYANCING

BL – 805

THE PAPER, DRAFTING OF PLEADINGS AND CONVEYANCING (BL-805) IS DIVIDED INTO TWO PARTS. PART-I WILL BE THROUGH A WRITTEN EXAMINATION OF 50 MARKS AND PART-II SHALL BE THROUGH PRACTICAL EXAMINATION OF 50 MARKS.

PART - A – WRITTEN EXAMINATION

IT WILL CARRY 50 MARKS OF WRITTEN PAPER OF 3 HOURS CONDUCTED BY THE UNIVERSITY. THE WRITTEN PAPER SHALL CONTAIN QUESTIONS OF 25 MARKS FROM PLEADINGS AND OF 25 MARKS FROM CONVEYANCING. THE COURSE WILL BE TAUGHT IN THE CLASS.

PART – B – PRACTICAL EXAMINATION

THIS COURSE WILL BE TAUGHT THROUGH CLASS INSTRUCTIONS AND EXERCISES, PREFERABLY WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF PRACTISING LAWYERS/ RETIRED LAW TEACHERS/ RETIRED JUDGES. APART FROM TEACHING THE RELEVANT PROVISIONS OF LAW, THE COURSE FOR THE PURPOSE OF PRACTICAL EXAMINATION WILL INCLUDE 10 EXERCISES IN CONVEYANCING CARRYING 20 MARKS (2 MARKS FOR EACH EXERCISE). EACH STUDENT SHALL MAINTAIN A SESSIONAL EXERCISE BOOK FOR THIS PURPOSE AND WRITE DOWN ALL THE EXERCISES OF PLEADING AND CONVEYANCING TAUGHT DURING REGULAR CLASSES. IT SHALL BE ASSESSED BY THE BOARD OF PRACTICAL EXAMINERS DURING THE PRACTICAL EXAMINATION CARRYING 40 MARKS. 10 MARKS ARE ASSIGNED FOR VIVA VOCE EXAMINATION. THE VIVA VOCE BOARD OF EXAMINERS WILL TEST THE UNDERSTANDING OF THE CANDIDATE IN RELATION TO DRAFTING OF PLEADING & CONVEYANCING.

COURSE CONTENTS

PART - A: GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF DRAFTING AND RELEVANT RULES SHALL BE TAUGHT.

PART - B:

1. CIVIL PLEADINGS –
   (A) PLAINT;
   (B) WRITTEN STATEMENT;
   (C) INTERLOCUTORY APPLICATION;
   (D) ORIGINAL PETITIONS;
   (E) AFFIDAVITS;
   (F) EXECUTION PETITIONS;
   (G) MEMORANDUM OF APPEALS AND REVISION;
   (H) PETITION UNDER ARTICLE 226 & 32 OF THE CONSTITUTION OF INDIA;

2. CRIMINAL PLEADINGS –
   (A) COMPLAINT;
   (B) CRIMINAL MISCELLANEOUS PETITION;
   (C) BAIL APPLICATION;
   (D) MEMORANDUM OF APPEAL AND REVISION;

3. CONVEYANCING –
   (A) ESSENTIALS OF A DEED
   (B) SALE DEED
   (C) MORTGAGE DEED
   (D) LEASE DEED
   (E) GIFT DEED
   (F) PROMISSORY NOTE & RECEIPT
   (G) POWER OF ATTORNEY
   (H) WILL
   (I) AGREEMENTS

BOOKS RECOMMENDED:

1. R.N. CHATURVEDI PLEADING DRAFTING AND CONVEYANCING
2. P.C. MONGA PLEADING DRAFTING AND CONVEYANCING
3. N.S. BINDRA PLEADING AND PRACTICE – I
4. N.S. BINDRA PLEADING AND PRACTICE – II
5. R.D. SRIVASTAVA THE LAW OF PLEADINGS, DRAFTING AND CONVEYANCING
6. M.R. REDDY CRIMINAL PLEADINGS
CH. CHARAN SINGH UNIVERSITY, MEERUT

B.A. - LL.B. 5 year Integrated

Syllabi: B.A. - LL.B. Ninth Semester ( IX Semester )

Law of Evidence & Limitation Act

BL - 901 ( Paper - XXXI )

UNIT I Nature and Scope, Definitions (Sec 1 to 4). Relevancy of facts (Sec 1 to 17)

UNIT II Relevancy of facts (Sec 18 to 55) Admission, Confession, Statement by persons who can’t be called as witnesses, Statement made under special circumstances, Judgements of courts when relevent, opinions of third person when relevant Relevancy of character, Facts that need not to be proved (Sec 56 to 58).

UNIT III Oral evidence (Sec 59 to 60), Documentary evidence (Sec 61 to 90), Exclusion of oral by documentary evidence (Sec 91 to 100).

UNIT IV Burden of Proof and Presumptions (Sec 101 to 114), Estoppel, Witness, Examination of witnesses, Effect of improper admission and rejection of evidence (Sec 115 to 117).

UNIT V The Indian Limitation Act 1973

Books Recommend

(1) Law of Evidence - Ratan Lal Dhiraj Lal
(2) Law of Evidence - Dr Avtar Singh
(3) Law of Evidence - Bhatuk Lal
(4) Sarkar on Evidence 1999 - Sarkar & Manohar
(5) शास्त्रीय विधि - दुलाल ज्वारावती
(6) The Indian Limitation Act 1973 - Arvind Dubey
(7) Indian Limitation Act - Dr. H.P. Gupta

Count Page:...............2;
Criminal Procedure Code

UNIT I  Definition, Constitution, Power and Jurisdiction of Criminal Courts.

UNIT II  Preventive and Precautionary Provisions (chapter VIII, IX, X, XI of Cr.P.C.)

UNIT III  Investigation, Arrest, Bail, Process to compel appearance, Cognizance of offences, Complaint to Magistrate, Principle features of fair trial.

UNIT IV  Trial of warrant cases and summon cases before Magistrate, Summary Trials, Trial before a court of session, Trial before High Court, General Provisions as to Inquiries and Trials.

UNIT V  Order to pay compensation, Appeal, Reference and Revision, Limitation for taking Cognizance of certain offices.

Books Recommend:

1. Criminal Procedure Code - Ratan Lal
2. Code of Criminal Procedure - Mira
3. Lectures on Code of Criminal Procedure - H Rahman
4. Code of Criminal Procedure - Prof. S.N. Mire
5. Criminal Procedure - R.V. Kelkar's
   Revised by Dr. K.N.C. Pillai
UNIT I  Preliminary (Preamble & Scope) Definitions, Suits in general, Jurisdiction of civil courts, Transfer of Suits, Place of suing, Principles of Res judicata and Res sub judice, Foreign judgements.

UNIT II  Essentials of a Suit, Parties to Suits, Nonjoinder and Misjoinder of parties, Representative Suits, Framing of Suits, Pleadings-Plaint and Written statement, Set off, Amendment of pleadings, Counter claims, Suits by Indigent person, Interpleader Suit, Suits by or against the Government or Public Offices.

UNIT III  Issue and service of summons to defendant, Service of Foreign summons, Appearance of parties and consequence of non appearance, Summoning and Attendance of witnesses, Exparte decree, Dismissal of Suits in default.

UNIT IV  Incidental Proceedings - Interim order, Arrest before Judgement, Attachment before Judgement, Receiver, Commission, Temporary injunction, Interlocutory order, Execution of Decree, Mode of execution.

UNIT V  Death Marriage and Insolvency of parties, Appeals, Reference, Review and Revision, Restitution, Caveat, Inherent Power of Courts.

Books Recommend

1. Civil Procedure Code  -  D.F. Mulla
3. Civil Procedure Code  -  J.P. Tirpathi
5. रिविज़न प्रक्रिया वहित - बेंजामिन गालान्ड
(4)


UNIT II Meaning and scope of deficiency in service in the consumer protect Act 1986, Consumerism, Consumer education and consumer protection councils, (Composition powers and functions)


UNIT IV Aims, Objects and reasons of the competition Act 2002 Definitions, Anti competitive agreements, Abuse of dominant position, Regulation of Combinations.

UNIT V Establishment and Composition of Competitive commission of India, Appointment and Removal of chairperson and other members of commission, Duties Powers and Functions of commission, Duties of Director general, Penalties of contravention of commission orders, Powers to make rules.

Books Recommend

(1) The Consumer Protection Act. - Dr. S.C. Tirpathi
(2) उपभोक्ता संकट विधि - हरदीप सिंह
(3) Competition Law of Consumer Protection - S.M. Dugar
(5) Law of Consumer Protection (Principle & Practice) - Dr. Avtar Singh
(6) The Competition Act. 2002
Moot Court, Pre-Trial Preparations and Participation in Trial Proceedings

BL - 905 (Paper - XXXV)

(A) Moot Court: Each student will do at least Three Moot Courts in a year with 10 marks each. The Moot Court work will be on assigned problem and it will be evaluated for 5 marks for written submissions (to be recorded in a Diary of the Sessional Work) and 5 marks for oral advocacy.

Guide Lines: For the purpose of Moot Courts, groups shall be formed of about 8/10 students and cases involving several issues shall be assigned in court practice i.e. preparation of a brief and actual argument of the points involved. The co-operation of courts and legal professionals on the panel of the college may be sought, specially in the matter of getting copies of the paper books of cases which have been decided by various courts.

The course shall emphasize points of court craft and decorum. The male students shall wear white pant-shirt and a Black Tie and female students shall wear a white dress with black scarf while addressing a Moot Court and during their visits to the Court/Advocates chambers and other practical training programmes.

Practice Moots shall be held as a routine in the class itself and the three compulsory test Moots for examination shall be held after such practice Moots near the end of the session. Attendance at such practice Moot Courts shall be counted. Each student shall be required to maintain a regular record of his preparation for all the Moot Courts attended by him in the Sessional Diary. The Sessional Diary will carry 15 Marks (5 for each Test Moot)

(B) Court Assignments: Observation of Trial in four cases i.e. two cases in civil and two in criminal. Each student will attend four trials in courts during the final year. He will maintain record of his visits in his diary of sessional work and enter the various steps observed during his attendance on different days in the court assignment. This scheme will carry 30 marks.

(C) Interviewing Techniques and Pre-Trial Preparation:

(i) Each Student will observe four interviewing sessions of clients at the Lawyer Office/Legal aid office and record the proceedings in the diary of Sessional work, which will carry 15 marks.
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BL - 911 ( Paper - XXXVI )

UNIT I Abolition of Zamindari; Definitions; Acquisition of Interests of Intermediaries and its Consequences.

UNIT II Gān Sabha and Land Management Committee, Classes of Land Tenures; Rights and Restrictions of Tenure Holders; Ejectment; Abandonment, Surrender, Extinction of interests, Merger and Lease of holdings.

UNIT III Succession; Allotment of Land and Declaratory suits; Recovery and settlement of Land Revenue; Revenue Authorities and their jurisdictions.

UNIT IV Maintenance and Revision of Maps and Records; Boundary Marks and Settlement of Boundary Disputes. Mutation.


Books Recommend

(1) R.R. Maurya - U.P. Land Laws
(2) C.P. Singh - U.P. Land Laws
(3) Yatinder Singh - The Uttar Pradesh Imposition of Ceiling on Land Holding Act., 1960
Law of Taxation

BL - 912 (Paper - XXXVII)

UNIT I  History of Tax Law in India, Concept of Tax, Nature & Characteristics of taxes, Tax & Fee, Tax & Cess, Direct & Indirect taxes, Taxing process of parliament, State Legislature and Local bodies.


UNIT V Central Sales Tax & State Sales Tax, Sale or Purchase of Goods Meaning of sale, Sale in the course of Inter-State Trade & Commerce Sale outside a state, Sale in the course of export or import Sales Tax Authorities, Service Tax (Rules, Calculations and Numericals not included)

Books Recommend

1. The Indian Income Tax Act, 1961
2. The Estate Tax Act, 1957
5. Saxena, A.K. - Income Tax Act
6. Lakhota - Income Tax
7. Singh, S.D. - Principle of Law of Sales Tax
8. K. Parmeswaran - Powers of taxation under the Constitution
Cyber Laws

BL - 913 (Paper - XXXVIII)

UNIT I Basics of computer Science: Input/output, Memory, Storage device, CPU. Operating system, Meaning of Formatting & Processing of Data, Data Representation, CPU and its working, Computer Languages and Software. Network and Data Communication Internet and on line resources.

UNIT II Role of Law in Cyber World, Right to speech and expression on internet, authority of Govt. to regulate Internet (Internet Censorship), Ethics, Etiquette and privacy in Cyber world.

UNIT III Regulatory framework of Telecommunications in

(i) The Indian Telegraph Act. 1885

(ii) Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act. 1999

UNIT IV The Information Technology Act, 2000: Its objects, Scope, Legal recognition of Electronic records and digital signatures, Security of Electronics records and Procedure there to.

UNIT V Offences and penalties under the I.T. Act., Controller (Appointment, function and powers)
Cyber Appellate Tribunals (Composition and powers)

Books Recommend

(1) Bainbridge, David, Introduction to Computer Law (Landon, Pitman 1993)

(2) Verma, S.K. and Raman Mittal, Legal Dimensions of Cyber Space (New Delhi: Indian Law Institute, 2004)

(3) Sharma, Vakul, The Information Technology Law and Practice (Delhi, Universal Law Publishing Co., 2004)


(5) Lloyd, Ian, Information Technology Law (Landon, Butterworth 2000)

Indian Judicial Systems - Problems & Solutions

BL - 914 (Paper - XXXIX)

UNIT I
Administration of Justice its Meaning and Kinds, Law and Justice, Judiciary and Constitutional obligation, Independence of judiciary, Appointment of judges in Supreme Court, High Court and Lower Courts.

UNIT II
Judicial Structure; Heirarchy of courts (Criminal Courts, Civil Courts) Legal Professional's Responsibilities, Obligation and their role, Public interest Lawyering.

UNIT III
Access to judicial system, Public participation in judicial process, poverty and Judicial system (Cost of litigation courts fee, advocate fee, Legal Aid; mechanism and its effectiveness.

UNIT IV
Delay in justice; Speedy justice (Criminal Courts and Civil Courts) Judicial Accountability.

UNIT V
Alternate dispute Resolution system:
- Formal - Nayay panchayat, Tribunals, Lok Adalat, Arbitration
- Informal - Village Panchayat, Caste Panchayat, Religious dictates (Relevance, Sustainability and effectiveness).

Books Recommend

2. Raxi, Upendra; The Crisis of Indian Legal System, New Delhi Vikas, 1982
3. The Indian Journal of Public Administration, Special number of Indian Judicial system July, Sept. 1999 Vol x IV No. 3 of I I P.A.
6. Constitutional of Indias J.N. Pandey
7. Dharam, Raja: Justice on trial; the supreme court today, Allahabad wheelar publishing, 1980
9. Law Commission of India Reports No 14, 31st, 79th, 80th, 120th and 124th.
Public Interest Lawyering, Legal Aid and Para Legal Services

BL - 915 (Paper - XXXXX)

The course shall be taught partly through class room lectures including simulating exercises and partly through extension Programme like Lok Adalat, Legal Aid Camp, Legal Literacy Camp and para-Legal Training. The course will be taught in association with practising lawyers/retired judges/retired law teachers.

The class room instructions shall include lessons on the concepts and practice of public interest litigation, legal-aid, negotiations and counseling, writing of the case comments, editing of Law journals, Law office management, Legal research in support of public interest litigation, Use of Computer in Legal work, where possible may also be included.

Students shall be required to maintain Diary of the Sessional work for this paper in which they shall record the written exercises assigned to them by the subject teacher during the session and their observations during the field work/training work of Lok Adalats, Legal Aid Camps, Legal Literacy Camps etc. organized by the Law Faculty of the college and attended by them. The sessional diary shall carry 40 marks and shall be evaluated by the Board of Examiners at the time of Annual Practical Examination. 40 marks are assigned for the legal field work assigned by his subject teacher/supervisor and carried on by the student during the session. Such field work shall be evaluated by the Head/Senior Most Teacher of the Deptt. and the supervisor jointly. The marks earned by the students for the legal field work during the session shall be conveyed to the University by the Board of Examiners. 20 marks are assigned for the Viva-Voce in this paper by the Board of Examiners to be held at the time of Practical Examination.

Guide Lines:

It is advisable that the Law Faculty of the College should start Legal-Aid Clinics and the students should participate in its deliberations in convenient groups. Legal Aid-Camps, Legal Awareness-Camps and legal-Literacy Camps, should be organized in such a number that all the students get an opportunity to participate in field work so that each candidate attends at least two such field assignments. Short duration Legal Symposia and Legal Seminars should also be held and law students should be encouraged to actively participate in its organization and deliberations and to submit and read papers in it. Similarly, attempt should be made to bring out a Law Magazine/ Journal. Active participation of the student and submission by him of a legal paper/article in a Symposium or Seminar or Law Magazine/Journal in or out of college shall count while assigning marks for the practical training in this course.

It is also advisable that the Law College should have a chamber in the local court compound with the approval of the concerned authority/authorities to monitor the participation of Law students in the Court proceedings.